





FREE tickets from www.nationalparkcity.london/gathering
1pm Sat
19 Oct


Meet & hear challenging & inspiring speakers. Connect, discuss & have
fun. Come along to just sit back & listen or bring along your own ideas
to help us make the London National Park City a reality at our Ideas Fair.

Rapid talks & longer debates
Q&A

|

|

Ideas Fair - Help develop

ideas for the next year of the
London National Park City
Entertainment

|

|

| A unique Walk

Meet the speakers | Connect

Elliot Newton - Conservationist. Naturalist. Campaigner. Creative
Director at AFON (A Focus on Nature) with a mission to connect,
support and inspire young people and provide a voice for the youth
conservation movement.
VOYAGE – A social justice charity that aims to EMPOWER marginalised
black young people and provide them with the self-awareness and
motivation to TRANSFORM themselves and their communities.
Brenda Puech - Brenda is recognised for transforming a parking space
outside her home into a mini park - or ‘parklet’ - creating a gamechanging innovative use of street space spreading around London.
Leif Bersweden - author of The Orchid Hunter and Winter Trees. In a
world where an interest in botany is becoming increasingly rare, he
wants to help put plants back on the map
Kabir Kaul - 14 year old birder, wildlife enthusiast, conservationist,
National Park City Champion. Obsessed with London and its wild side.
Ella Fleetwood - A dance artist exploring our relationship to the
environment and climate change through outdoor dance.
Neil Underwood, The Sharks - Helping young and old get onto the
water and looking back to the land with different eyes.
Kuumba kids, Project Yogi & Nicstars – Using Mindfulness, mindful
movement, holistic education and the creative arts and crafts to
encourage young Londoners to spend more time in nature.

@LondonNPC #NationalParkCity

Alexandra Petropoulos - Alexandra is a journalist, comedian, editor
and musician. When not writing weird stories about trees falling in love,
she is the deputy editor at the music magazine Songlines …and more!

